First Ride
Ride Leaves from the Delmar Park and Ride RT 32 in Delmar

(1) 0.0  Rt  Out of parking lot onto RT 32 South
(2) 0.3  Lt  @ TL onto Elm Ave
(3) 1.9  Lt  on Elm Ave East
(4) 3.2  Rt  @ Stop onto Jericho Rd
(5) 4.4  Lt  @ Stop on Elm Ave
(6) 4.6  Lt  @ “T” on Creble Rd
(7) 5.5  Rt  @ Stop onto RT 9W South
(8) 5.7  Rt  on Lasher Rd
(9) 6.3  Rt  @ “Y”
(10) 8.2  Rt  on So Albany Rd
     ALTERNATE: 8.2  Continue Straight
(11) 10.0  Rt  on Old School Rd
(12) 10.8  Lt  @ “T” on Creble
(13) 13.0  Rt  @ Stop on Feura Bush Rd
(14)    Lft  on Meads
(15)    Rt  on Van Dyke
(16) 15.4  Rt  on By-Pass Extension
(17) 16.0  Rt  into Parking Lot